
HEUY JUL BRITISH

POLICE QUIT E

Only Two Battalions of Auxi-

liaries Left.

THESE WILL GO TODAY

City Hall of Dublin to Be Turned
. Over to Municipal Authori-

ties by Military.

DUBLIN', Jan. 20. (By the Asso-

ciated Press.) All the British auxil-

iary police except two battalions
Jiave left Ireland. These . two will
leave tomorrow. Today the evacua-

tion of the British army In Ireland
began In earnest. Ships are waiting
here to convey the troops, which
were scheduled to arrive for em-

barkation by seven special trains.
Eight military airplanes left for

England today.
The city hall tomorrow will be re-

turned to the municipal authorities
by the military and will be UBed by
the provisional government as head-
quarters for the present Instead of
the Mansion bouse.

Bank of Ireland Ae"t.
Announcement was made tonigM

that the bank of Ireland had agreed
to act as agents for the Irish free
fctate.

During the repression per'od binn
Fein funds for the lost part were
camouflaged to avoid seisure by the
British government. They were kept
at various banks. The choice of the
bank of Ireland by the new ministry
is taken here as Indicating a disre-
gard for any merely political consid-
erations, as the Bank of Ireland has
been largely governed by unionists.

A striking tribute to the departing
British troops was made by General
Kir Nevil Maelteady. military com-

mander of Ireland. In a special order
of the day.

Appreciation I Expressed. -

He said:
"The government having decided

that the time has arrived to com-

mence- withdrawing troops from Ire-
land, I wish to express deep apprecia-
tion for the services they rendered
the time they formed part of the lrln
command.

"While I feel there Is no desire by
the army to rake up past animosities
or bitterness, you have been called
to perform duties in many respects
repugnant to our traditions and de-

void of all the glamor of war, though
In many ways entailing greater strain,
greater Individual dangers.

"The call has been answered In a
manner worthy of the best traditions
of the . I honostly believe no
other troops in the world would or
could have carried through the work
In whJoh you have been engaged
without loss of morale or prestige.

. l'EACE El'FOltTS REVIEWED

Raising of More Troops for Ireland
? liarcly Averted.

EDINBURGH. Jan. 20. (By the
Press.) At a political meet-

ing tonight Austen Chamberlain, gov-

ernment leader in the house of com-

mons, revealed that at the time of
King George's visit to Belfast the
British government was maturing
plans to raise 100.000 additional men
to carry on the struggle-i- Ireland
with the utmost vigor and to Institute
martial law. The government, he de-

clared, had already put every soldier
In Ireland that could be spared, but
they were inadequate to carry the
struggle to ttoe end.

"On the morrow of the king's re-

turn," he added, "I said to the pre-

mier: 'I think our countrymen will ex-

pect we should follow up in action the
words you have advised his majesty
to use and that before invoking our
country to .great efforts and blood-
shed we should make yet another ef-

fort for peace.1 The premier agreed
and our colleagues, when consulted,
also agreed."

MORAL DECADENCE SEEN

Conditions Augur Disintegration
or Nation, Avers Speaker.

Moral decadence of the United
States as reflected in the modern
rf,inc-- the divorce problem, the moral
downfall of motion pictures and the
ettitude observed towara tne pra-tlo- n

of the ration after the man-
ner of ancient empires, according
to declaration of William J. John-
son. secretary of the
Presbyterian temperance and welfare
union, before the City club luncheon
at the Benson yesterday.

Mr. Johnson branded divorce and
remarriage as consecutive polygamy
and characterised It as equal In char-
acter to other forms. Oregon has one
divorce to I Vs marriages and Wash-luKto- n.

one to Si. he declared.
Mr. Johnso-- Indicated that he felt

the Portland dance situation was no
more ser ous than In Oliver cmea
throughout the country. It Is a great
destroyer of moral virtue, ne

Major John C. Gotwalsj of the United
States engineers spoke on road and
trail construction In Alaska.

INSURANCE CASE BEGUN

Writ of Mandamus Served on Head

of Public Works Department.
ODYMPIA, Wash., Jan. 20. A writ

of mandamus Issued by the state su-
preme court today directed E. V.
Kuykendall. head of the state public
works department, to show cause why
he should refuse to accept insurance
policies on motor vehicle passenger
carriers through the automobile In-

surance exchange of Seattle. The
hearing was set for January 24. The
complaining company alleged It has
complied with the Insurance laws of
the state and has Issued surety bonds
on a large number of motor busses,
which formerly were panned by the
stete department.

Although the case has been in the
supreme court before, no ruling was
made directly on the validity of the
policies, and Director Kuykendall In-

formed the company he could not ac-
cept the policies until the situation
had been clarified.

JUDGE T0JBE CAUTIOUS

Verdict In Damage Case Against

Detectives Twice Set Aside.
When the case of Thomas M. Askay

against Patrick R. Moloney and Tom
Swennes, city detectives, goes to the
Jury, Circuit Judge Morrow Intends to
be very brief but very cautious about
the nature of his Instructions to that
body.

1'uis is the third trial of the dam

age case, in which the father of Wal-
ter E. Askay, a boy who was slain
by a stray bullet fired at ar fleeing
criminal by the detectives on Decem-
ber 25, 1914. seeks damages of $7500
from the officers. The first case,
held in the court of Circuit Judge
McGinn, resulted in a verdict of 11000
in favor of the plaintiff. The verdict
was set aside and the case was sent
back for al by the state supreme
court because of an error in the in-
structions of the Judge to the jury.

The second case was held before
Circuit Judge Bingham and the plain-
tiff was awarded 2000 damages by
the Jury, but again the supreme court
set aside the verdict and remanded
the case for new trial Decause of a
flaw in Instructions to the jury.

The shooting occurred at Fifth and
Pine streets.

JUDGE DISCUSSES XAMIXO OF
3 CHCRCH TRUSTEES.

Controversy Must. End Soon or
There Will Be No Funds Left,

la Court's Declaration,

BOSTON, Jan. 20. The considera-
tions which govern selection of three
new trustees of the Christian Science
Publishing society were outlined by
Judge Crosby at a hearing In the su-
preme court today. After listening to
arguments for and against the ap-
pointment of three men suggested by
the directors of the First Church of
Christ, Scientists, he said he would
not make, the appointment at this
time.

"I have not in mind' he said, "three
persons whom I at this time believe
I. can appoint or am likely to ap-
point."

He said that the trustees were
called on to perform duties as de-
fined by the trust deed of 1898, by
which Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy created
the trust governing the society, and
that If they did not so perform their
duties they were subject to removal
by the court.

He said that the church had been
"wholly disrupted" since the begin-- 1
ning- - di tne litigation Detween tne
trustees and the, directors.

"There has got to be harmony," he
declared. "If the trustees to be ap-
pointed are trustees who will be en-
gaged in differences with the direc-
tors this controversywiil go on in-

definitely. It seems toVne that if any
Christian Scientist desires the suc
cess.. and growth and permanency of
this organization , this controversy
must stop and if it continues much
longer there will be a condltioA
financially which will make it per
haps of little moment whether there
are trustees or not."

Judge Clifford P. Smith, counsel
for the directors, advocated the ap-
pointment of William F. McKenale
of Cambridge, an George
Wendell Adams and James Ev Pat ton,
both of Boston.

Lothrop Withington, counsel for the
said they were only con-

cerned that the new trustees should
conduct the trust on their own re-
sponsibility and should rJt act as
mere "rubber stamps" in the Interests
of the directors.

He suggested Fred H. Lamson and
Irving B. Howe.

William G. Thompsonr represent-
ing John V. Dlttemora, whose ault
contesting the legality of his removal
from the board of directors Is pend-
ing, opposed the appointment of Mr.
Adams and Mr. McKenzie. He agreed
as to the suitability of Messrs. Lam-so- n

and Howe and suggested as a
third trustee James F, Lord of Brook-lin- e.

MOONSHINE HAULS MADE

Deputy Sheriffs Get 81 Gallons
During Two Night Raids.

The invisible supply of moonshine
was decreased by 81 gallons last
night after Deputies Schirmer, Bee-ma- n

and Wolff of the sheriff's, office
arrested Sam Galluccl, 1S2 Meade
street, and Malinl Yapallini, 574 Front
street, on charges of having liquor
in their possession.

In Gallucci'a establishment the
deputies found 13 empty s50-gall-

mash barrels, from the contents of
which 75 gallons 6f moonshine had
been distilled, they said. A
still also was seized. His bail was
set at $750, which he posted from a
$1600 roll of bills he van carrying
in his pocket when arrested.

Five barrels of mash were
fermenting Yapalllnl's home. The
deputies found six gallons of finished
moonshine, but no still. His bail w,as
fixed at 500.

WORTHY MAN IS IN NEED

Patrolman to Lose Job Because of
Civil Service Rules.

Mayor Baker and City Commission-
er Bigelow are wondering Just now
whether in this large city there is
some one who can and will give em-
ployment to a worthy man. about
to lose his Job on the police force
because of civil service rules, and
who has five children, eldest 14, to
support and mother, as Well as father.

This man, they say. Is competent
for certain work, although having
been shot through the arm in captur-
ing criminal. He has no civil serv-
ice rating and must be dismissed
and the mayor and commissioner are
asking, "vho will give employment
of some suitable nature - to this
worthy man?"

FARMERS AT GRESHAM

Week Declared to Be Successful in
Spite of Cold.

GRESHAM. Or., Jan. 20. (Special.)
Farmers' week at Gresham has, on

the whole, been very successful, al-

though the 'cold weather has kept
am ay the large crowds that were ex-
pected. Monday and Tuesday there
were only a few out, but on Wednes-
day the hall was crowded.

There has probably been more In-

terest In this year's programme than
ever before. The feature of having
the women meet In the library to
discuss their own problems has
proved popular.

Tomorrow will mark the close of
the week and will probably be the
biggest day from point of attendance.

Road Bonds Delivered.
OREGON' CITT, Or.. Jan. 20 (Spe-

cial.) Alberta Dunn, county treas-
urer, went to Salem yesterday, where
she delivered to the state highway
commission-Clackam- as county's 5 per
cent ;oad bonds, amounting to $105,-00- 0.

This amount Is to be applied on
the Oregon City-We- st Linn bridge
now under construction..

Hikers to Take Snow Trip.
A 12mlle snow trip is scheduled for

the Mazama hiking party tomorrow,
which will go by train to Bridal
Veil and take the trail to Angels
Rest, by way of Coopey's falls. The
party will return, to the railroad at
Multnomah Falls station, following
down the course of Wahkeene. creek.
The party will leave the union sta-
tion at 7:15 A, M,
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FATHER GIVES BODY MY

FUXERAIi EXPENSES SPARED
THAT FAMILY Hit EAT..

Joseph Springer Lewis, 39, Gives

l--
p Struggle of Life Profit

. to Science Is Desired.

Joseph Springer Lewis, aged 39,.
gave up the struggle for life last
Saturday morning in the modest lit-

tle cottage at 648- - East Morrison
street, after suffering for months
from cancer. His body was to go to
the medical school of the University
of Oregon at his own request.

'Neighbors of, the Lewis family who
knew that the death of the father of
six little children ws- - momentarily
expected, did not know of his un-
usual request, and when the grim
reaper knocked at the door of the
little cottage, they naturally won-
dered that no undertaker called at
the home. But late that afternoon a
truck from the medical school drove
up to the Lewis home, men entered
the house and later came out with a
box holding the body. This was put
on the truck and driven away. That
was the funeral rite for Joseph
Springer Lewis.

"The taking of the body to the
medical school was in accordance
with my husband's expressed request,
several times repeated," said Mrs.
Lewis yesterday, "and I was willing
that his wishes Bhould be followed.

"We hafe had a hard struggle, but
he was able to work until a few
months ago, so that we didn't have
to appeal for aid. We kept going
just as long as we could, and when
we finally did have to ask for help
we were completely stranded.

"The neighbors have been very
good to us, and doctors did what they
could for my husband; but he real-
ized that it was a hopeless fight for
his life, and he expressly declared
that he didn't want any funeral.

" 'When I go my body doesn't need
any money spent on it, but we do
need money to feed the children." my
husband told me. He wanted the
students at the medical school to
have the advantage or studying his
case so 'that they might, perhaps, save
some other life because of it. I
thought it all over, and was satisfied
to have his wishes carried out."

The Lewis family is receiving some
aid from the welfare bureau, and
Mrs. Lewis said that she had been
supplied with groceries by kind-heart- ed

neighbors. She has six chil-

dren, three boys and three girls, the
oldest only past six years; and an-

other baby is expected next month,
Rn nha ia unable to work.

Mr. Lewis was a machinist and had
lived in Portland about ten years.

PORTLAi ROSE PREMIER

FRENCH EXPERT ALSO GIVES
SHRUBBERY HIGH PRAISE.

Visitor Greatly Impressed With
Washington Park Tes.t Garden

and Procures Specimens. .

' Portland's roses and shrubbery
outrank those of other cities of the
United States and of Europe, in the
opinion of It. L. Chenault, Junior
member of R. L. Chenault & Sons,
ria and shrub culturists of Orleans,
France, who left last n4ght for Se
attle after spending three days in
the parks, nurseries and private rose
gardens of Portland and vicinity, xi.
Chenault was greatly impressed with
the Washington park test garden.
which he declared was .the most com- -

nrehensive he had ever seen. M- -

Chenault is a soldier of France, who
served four and one-ha- lf years in
the infantry and received two
wounds. His family has been en-

gaged in the growing of roses and
shrubs for generations. M. Chen-
ault has studied methods in England
and has been on exploring expedi-
tions in various parts of the world
to obtain specimens for cultivation
and propagation. During his stay
here he arranged for the shipment
of some rose plants and native shrubs
of Oregon from the city parks and
nurseries to his nrm in r ranee.

M. Chenault was influenced to visit
Portland during his trip through
America by the advice of his friend,
K Ternct. of Lyons. France, creator
of" the Madame Carolina. Testout or
Portland rose.

During his stay here he was en-

tertained by leading rose growers
and fanciers of the city. He spent a
n.r nf the day yesterday at the
Orenco nursery.

BAPTISTS FORM COUNCIL

Drive for $15,000,000 to Be

Launched at Once.
CHICAGO, Jan. 20. Laymen of

Barest church from 30
staffs today voted to form a
manent organization to be known as
:. i n nr. Northerntne wauuuav -
Baptist Laymen. The council will
assist in carrying on too
church, devoting particular attention
to the church's financial needs.

It was voted to launch immediately
a campaign to raise $15,000,000 to
carry on the educational, philan-
thropic and missionary work of the
church for the present fiscal year.

This amount, with money already
paid In will make $18,780,000 to.be
devoted to this worn., it
nounced.

LUMBER REVIVAL NEAR

Sawmill and Shingle Operators See

Improved Demand.
r.Tr. . rrrrr - Wa' ' .. h.... Tan. 20. Reoorts.

end of thefrom men on the selling
lumber and shingle business. In close
touch with market conditions
throughout the country, united in de-

claring better times were at hand
when officers of the Pacific Coast
Shippers' association handed in their
reports at the annual meeting of
stockholders of the organization here
today.

Branch managers from various
cities In the middle west and the
Pacific northwest were unanimous
In their opinion that a revival in the
demand for Pacific northwest forest
products was apparent.

LITHUANIAN CABINET OUT

Ruling Body, Headed by Premier
Grinins, Resigns.

D. C, Jan. 20 The
Lithuanian cabinet, headed by Pre-
mier Grlnlus, resigned yesterday, ac-

cording to advices today to represen-
tatives here of tne Lithuanian gov-
ernment.

CHILDREN FOUND HAPPY

Cossidentes Placed on Probation
Following.

DENVER. Jan. 20. Children of
Clyde and Gertrude Cossldeute are j

"comfortably clad, happy and content-
ed," an investigating committee re-

ported to Judge Graham in juvenile
court here today. The committee was
appointed last November, following a
suggestion from a medical student to
thej court that Mrs. Cossidente, motner
of five, should submit to . n operation '

to prevent her from bearing more'i
children, it was contenuea me cuu-dre- n

were not receiving the proper
care.

In explaining a statement made at
the November hearing today. Judge
Graham said:

"If I were going to recommend ster-
ilization, I most certainly would not
recommend it alone on the vrlfe, but
also upon the husband and upon each
of the offspring who prove' to be
feeble-minde- d or dangerously detect-
ive."

The court, ordered the Cossidentes
placed on probation.

OR. HERS STARTS SOON

WHITE TEMPLE DUTIES TO BE
TAKpX TJP MARCH 1.

Detroit Minister Telegraphs That
;.. Be Is Closing Up Work and

' Preparing to Leave. ,

Dr. Thomas J. Villers will arrive
in- - Portland with his family in time
to assume on March 1 the duties of
his pastorate of the First Baptist
chinch, to whlh he recently was
called unanimously, according to a
special delivery letter received from
him by H. W. Stone, chairman of the
local pulpit supply committee. He
is making preparations to that end
now and is closing up his work in
First church, Detroit, Mich.

"As- - I telegraphed you on Satur-
day, January 14, I accept the call of
your church and, God willing, shall
begin my pastorate with you on
March 1," wrote Dr. Villers. "I pro-
foundly appreciate your hearty and
unanimous- - desire to have me as
pastor- - and, in response to your
warmth of action, I already find my-

self turning to you With eager and
affectionate' expectancy, despite the
fact that It is painful to leave here,
where the people by their unwear'ed
kindness during nearly nine years
have bound us to them .with very
strong ties.

"From the beginning of your ap-
proach, the conviction kept growing
on me that "God wants me in Pert- -
land. Then when your Judgment was
supplemented by that of the pastors
conference and other denominational
leaders outside your own member-
ship. I could no longer doubt. So I
accept without hesitancy and shall
take up the work with fervent glad-
ness.

"I crave your prayers. I am sure I
shall have your united and enthusi-
astic Without God and
you, I can do nothing. But recalling
the apostolic-- assurance that we are
strong for all things in him. who
empowens us, ve shall look forward
to mighty achievements in his name."

Dr. Villers' family consists of Mrs.
Villers and a daughter. Mother and
daughter are widely known pianists
and wield a great influence In the
work of First church, Detroit. Dr.
Villers will succeed Dr. William A.
Waldo, who left this church to be-

come pastor at Corvallis.- - Since then
the pulpit has been filled from time
to time by special arrangement. .

Plans are being made by the local
congregation's" committee to tender
Dr. Villers and his family a reception
after their arrival here, which prob-abal- y

will be late in February, the
exact date not having been set.

PORTLAi ROBBER JAILED

ASSAILANT "OF JEWELER HELD
AT PEXDLETOX.

Officers Identify Prisoner as Man
Who Attacked H. Vines In

Store In 1920.

H. C. Charlton. 22, held In Jail at
Pendleton for the grand Jury as an
alieged burglar, was last night iden-
tified by Lientenant Thatcher and
Special Agent Bushee of the Oregon-Washingt-

Railroad and Navigation
company as Hubert M. Berry, con-

victed of assault with a dangerous
weapon on H. Vines, Third street
jeweler, December. 1920. Bushee ar-
rested Charlton, or Berry, and his
pal, Ray Boyce, in the Pendleton rail-
road yards December 13. ,

Berry, who Is a graduate from the
University of California, school of
pharmacy, struck Vines over the bead
in his store and attempted to rob him.
Vines shouted an alarm and after a
brief chase Berry was captured. He
was sent to the state hospital at
Saiem. He escaped from the asylum
in 1921, was captured In San Fran-
cisco, returned to Portland and sen

to the penitentiary In June,
but subsequently paroled upon

parents' promise that he would
go to sea.- - He left his ship at San
Francisco and nothing was heard of
him until last night when compari-
sons of photographs proved conclu-
sively, according to Lieutenant
Thatcher, that Berry was in jail at
Pendleton, charged with twd bur-
glaries in Baker City and two in Pen-
dleton.

Big Eggs Are on Exhibit.
OREGON CITY, Or., Jan. 20. (Spe-

cial.) Eight Rhode Island Red eggs,
weighing 27 ounces, none of which
was less than seven inches In cir-
cumference from tip to tip, and all
ranging to 614 and 7 inches in cir-
cumference, are attracting unusual
attention at the Brady Mercantile
company's store at Twelfth and Main
streets. A number of the eggs weigh
three ounces and measure eight Inches
from tip to tip. The eggs were pro-
duced by foair of Judge Grant B.
Dimlck's prize Rhode Island Red hens
at his farm, known as the Partlow
place

Boy, Badly Hurt, Loses Leg.
Alex, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Claude Reed, Linnton. was so badly
hurt Then he was run over by a truck
about 3:30 yesterday afternoon It was
neceseary to amputate his right leg
above the knee. He was on his way
home from school, on the Skyline
boulevard, and caught a ride on a
truck. As he jumped from it he
slipped and fell, his right leg being
crushed by one of the rear wheels. He
was taken to the Good Samaritan hos-
pital in an ambulance.

Activity at Bend Predicted.
BEND. Or., Jan. 20. (Special.)

That an unusual amount of building
activity will be seen in the next six
years 'was the prediction "here last
night of M. J. Dunn, special deputy
of the bricklayers' union, on a flying
trip to Bend for a conference wlj.h
local heads of organized labor. Nor-
mal conditions will be restored in
the spring, be believed.

4 1 Chinamen Arrested.
Forty-fou-r Chinamen were arrested

in seven raids on alleged lottery
games late yewterday and last night.
All the prisoners were released on
bail.

5H5

WASHINGTON.

Investigation.

NEW SHOW
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THeKids a wiz!
He has a hundred new smiles for you ;

yes and a sob now and then. Here
he's an immigrant kid, dodging the
cops and adopting a surly old sea cap-

tain as a dad. And he looks after
Dad like a mother. But that doesn't
stop him raising Cain with everyone
from rent-collect- or to society-swel- l.

And You Ought to See Him
Shimmy With a Hurdy-Gurd- y

V. Sol Lesser Presents jl
'; Y
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"PAY THE WAY" WITH J. & VON

FRUIT BROKER IN CITY

E. Tj. GOODSEUj URGES
OF EFFORTS.

Market Problems of Xorthwest Are

Discussed by Slanager of
Auction Company.

Northwest apple growers must ef-

fect a unified marketing organization
before they can hope to realise the
most possible out ' of the principal
markets of the-- world, according to
E. L. Goodsell. manager of the for-
eign freight brokerage department of
the Fruit Auction company of New
York and the man credited with ap-

plication of the auction system to
fresh fruits, who arrived in Portland
last night.

The trouble experienced now in
marketing the apple production of the
northwelt district is largely that of

of efforts. Mr. Good-se- ll

said. Part of the fruit la auc-
tioned and a part disposed of through
the Jobbers.

Mr. Goodsell pointed opt the pros-
perity of the California orange in-

dustry now in comparison with a
period of 20 years ago before the
formation of strong associations with
a practically unified marketing sys-
tem as a parallel case.

Water transportation, especially as
applied to the Pacific coast states,
faces a tremendous growth if prop-
erly worked out. Mr. Goodsell de-
clared. In addition to having a
freight differential fn favor of the

"THE NE'ER TO RETURN ROAD" with Wallace Beery!

A TWO-REE- L COMEDY THAT'S A HUMDINGER ! !

NEWS EVENTS AND KEATES AT THE ORGAN ! ! !

COUPON

UNIFIC-

ATION1

water rpute, water transportation has
great advantages over the railroad
shipment in the matter of keeping
fruits, providing the right type of
ventilated refrigerator ships are used.

Near Est Meeting; Scheduled.
VANCOUVER. Wash., Jan. 20.

(Special.) Dr. E. T. Allen of Seattle
will be principal speaker at a meet-

ing to be held in American Legion
community building Sunday night In
the interests of the near-ea- st relief
campaign. Dr. Allen was formerly
missionary In Persia. A. number of
the churches will hold no services
Sunday night that' all of the congre-
gations may have a chance to hear
Dr. Allen.

Mr. Manly Eccles' Attorney.
William A. MunJy, who recently

returned from eeveral years' sojourn
In, Alaska, has been selected by James
H. DeVlne, head of the Eccles inter-
ests, as chief counsel for his various
companies in this state.

Mr. Munly Is one of the legal lumi-
naries of the city and a prominent
member of the Knig-bt- of Columbus.

Mrs. Maggie Taylor, Iebanon, III.
LEBANON, Or., Jan. 20. (Special.)
Mrs. Maggie Taylor, wife of E. E.

Taylor, a pioneer of this community,
is critically 111 at the family home In
this city, w'th Blight hope for ber
recovery.

Women Form Medical Sorority.
Chapter II of the Alpha Erllon

Iota, organized last night at the
home of Miss Wilmath 'Osborne, 251
North Twentieth street, was the first
women's medical sorority of any kind

H. COUPON BOOKS $5.35

to he formed In the northwest, ac- - i

cording to Mrs. Bertha Stuart Dyment I

of the University of Oregon, who was
present to receive the society into the
national order. Nine young women
students of the University of Oregon
medical school here were present at
the organization last nlifht. Follow- -

RASH D ED

CHILD'S FACE

Also On Back and Chest.
Lost Rest. Cuticura Heals.

"My baby broke out with a rash
on bis face, back and chest. At
first they were tiny pimples, and af-

ter a few days became dry and hard.
His skin was red and sore, and the
eruptions itched so that he scratched,
and his (ace was disfigured. His
clothing aggravated the breaking
out, and at night he was cross and
lost his rest.

"I began using Cuticura Soap and
Ointment. I could see an Improve-
ment, and after using two cakes of
Soap and one box of Ointment he
was healed." (Signed) Mrs. Jessie
McColhim, 332 So. 8th St., Kansas
City, Kansas.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and
Talcum for all toilet purposes.
HssblukriwbTlMl. Adam'SMber!-r4rtM- .

ttmfit. E, M14a it. kui " botd mrr- -
vMn. smiao. uimnc,iMH iuoihog.

3op .he. without ms.

FOR $5.00

ing the formal ceremonief, refresh-
ment were served.

USE SLOAN'S TO

EASE LAME BACKS
U can't do your best when your

back and every muscle aches with
fatigue. Apply Sloan's Liniment

freely rubbing, as it penetrates
and a quick glow of warmth and com-

fort will put the "pep"! back into you.
Good for rheumatism, neuralgia,

lumbago, sciatica, sprains and strains,
aches and pains, bruises, stiff joints,
bad weather after-effect-

For 40 years Sloan's has been the
standard liniment in thousands of
homes ail over the world.

You'll hn4 it clean too leaving no
skin stains, muss Or clogged pores.
Its very ooW healthy ancf stimulat-
ing suggests the good it will do.

Kup a bottle handy for you never
know when you will need it.

At all druggists 35c, 70, $M0.

Liniment I

For pimply on fre!y rery
nifht Dr. Uobaon'a Ecsetrm Ointment.
Yoa will bm aurpriMd at the quick im- -

Good alo foroxm. aen.firormmit. and other akin trouble.
On of Dr. Hobaon'a Family Rented, i

Dr.Hobsoris
Eczema Ointment

j


